
Genius 1841 

Chapter 1841 The Young City Lord's Rage! 

"Who dares to cause trouble outside the city Lord's mansion?" 

He heard the commotion outside when suddenly, an expert arrived. 

Ye chen and the other two looked at the door at the same time and saw a young man walking out. He 

was dressed in embroidered clothes and held a long sword in his hand. He looked aggressive. 

"Who is causing trouble?" 

He asked the invigilator. 

"Young, young city Lord, this person, this person is causing trouble!" 

He pointed in ye Chen's direction. 

"What?" 

The man stepped forward and pointed his sword at ye chen. 

"Do you know where this place is? how dare you injure the invigilator of my city lord's estate and kill my 

Imperial Guards at the same time? you're courting death!" 

"You still don't bow down to the young city Lord?" 

The invigilator stood up with great difficulty and called out to ye chen and the others. 

"Ha, I was born between heaven and earth, so I'm my own master. What a joke!" 

Ye chen sneered and responded strongly. 

"Damn it!" 

The young city Lord drew his sword in anger. The sword Qi soared into the sky, and the spiritual light 

flashed. Its power was amazing. 

"What?" 

Ye chen knew that his opponent was not ordinary, so he stepped forward to receive the blow. 

He condensed Qi with his sword fingers and kept swinging the sword Qi in the air. Then, the sword Qi 

was released, and the space was shattered wherever it passed! 

Boom, boom, boom! 

Instantly, the sword Qi from both sides trembled in the sky, and the energy exploded, shocking 

everyone. 

"What a powerful sword Qi. This person is extraordinary!" 

"This kid can actually exchange blows with the young city governor. He's quite capable!" 
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"No wonder he's so arrogant. But so what? he's going to die at the hands of the young city Lord." 

The crowd was in a heated discussion. Some thought ye chen was extraordinary, some thought he was 

going to die, and some were just waiting to see. 

Old ancestor yellow spring and ye Wushuang were watching the battle calmly without much expression. 

Everyone was afraid of implicating themselves, so they kept their distance from the two of them. 

At this moment, ye Chen's sword fingers swept across, and sword Qi filled the sky. 

The young city governor held a long sword in his hand. It was extremely cold, and wherever the sword 

pointed, everything was sealed. 

"Seal the sword Qi!" 

The sealed sword energy brushed past him several times. Ye chen immediately figured out the attribute 

of the other party's sword energy. Once he touched it, he would be contaminated by the sword energy 

and his spiritual energy would be sealed. This kind of sword energy divine ability was extremely 

dangerous. 

"Damn it!" 

After failing to take down ye chen several times, the young city Lord was furious. As a cultivator at the 

Great Perfection of the soul splitting stage, he could not even take down a cultivator at the void training 

stage. With so many people watching, how could he lose face? 

"Soul-sealing sword, Chi Chi seal!" 

With just one word, the surrounding spiritual energy was instantly sealed. Ye chen felt his sword Qi 

being restricted in an instant. Even his body was frozen in mid-air. This level of soul-sealing sword Qi was 

truly terrifying. 

"The people of the spiritual realm are indeed extraordinary!" 

Ye chen muttered to himself. However, the other party had targeted them so much that he had to settle 

the score. 

"Void vibration!" 

Ye chen gathered all his psionic power and activated his ancient God Power. He also released void 

quake. With one strike, the surrounding space shattered instantly. The soul-sealing sword Qi from 

before could not escape its fate of shattering. 

The sword Qi vanished into thin air and ye chen landed firmly on the ground. 

"Ah ..." 

Everyone was shocked. Ye chen, a cultivator at the void training stage, had escaped from the young city 

Lord's sword Qi with ease. This was something that no one could have imagined. 

"Ba ba ba!" 



Only the great ancestor and ye Wushuang were used to it. The moment that man and ye chen fought, 

they had already seen the result. Ye chen would definitely be fine. 

"Fellow Daoist ye is indeed powerful. Hahaha!" 

The great ancestor laughed. He was very grateful to ye chen. After all, he was the one who killed the two 

Imperial Guards. At this moment, ye chen was helping him. 

"BOOM!" 

With a loud bang, the young city Lord fell to the ground, causing the ground to crack. 

The momentum of his landing was not because of how powerful he was, but because ye chen had given 

him too much pressure, causing his body to land heavily. 

"What's your name?" The young city Lord asked. 

"Ye chen!" 

Ye chen did not hide anything and replied. 

"Ye chen, very well. I swear I'll kill you today!" 

The young city Lord was clearly furious that he had failed to kill ye chen earlier. This time, he wanted to 

show his power and kill ye chen. 

"There are too many people who want to kill me. However, they have no chance of succeeding!" 

"Arrogant person, die!" 

The young city governor burst out. This time, he released the full cultivation base of his perfected divine 

separation to fight ye chen. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

His aura was shocking and the space around him sank! 

At this moment, the young city Lord's sword Qi carried the law of sealing and was formed by the 

spiritual energy of the spiritual realm. 

Ye chen could sense that this level of psionic power was more than a hundred times stronger than the 

spirit realm. This person really wanted to kill him. 

Ye Chen's cultivation base was already at a great disadvantage. Now that the other party was using the 

dense psionic energy of the spirit realm, in the eyes of others, ye chen was already in a state of near-

death. 

"This kid has no chance." 

"Yes, he dared to fight against the young city Lord, he doesn't know what's good for him." 

"Haha, the young city governor is so angry that the soul-sealing sword will bleed!" 

Many Imperial Guards who came out of the city Lord's mansion were certain that ye chen was dead. 



"Hehe, the consequences of offending this old man!" 

The invigilator at the side was also gloating. This time, ye chen would die a clean death. 

Looking at everyone's faces, ye Wushuang revealed a look of disdain. These people were not even 

worthy of his attention. They actually wanted to defeat his master. That was truly courting death. 

"The soul-sealing sword has sealed his life with a single strike!" 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

A powerful sealing law was activated on the soul-sealing sword. It turned out that there was already the 

power of law left behind by a powerhouse in the sword. In order to kill ye chen, the young city Lord had 

not hesitated to use the power of a powerhouse. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

At this moment, all the ghosts and gods in the world were scared away, and everyone was terrified. 

They retreated one after another and released their Qi shields to protect themselves. They knew that 

the young city Lord was going to start a killing spree. These three people would definitely die. 

"Hahaha, you're all going to die!" 

The young city Lord shouted at ye chen and the other two as he released the sealing law. 

"I think you're the one who's going to die!" Ye Wushuang responded strongly. 

"Little brat, you die first!" 

The young city governor's sword flew toward ye Wushuang. Ye Chen's eyes turned cold as he released 

his ancient God Power. 

"I'm your opponent!" 

Ye Chen's cold eyes locked onto the young city Lord. With a flip of his palm, the star plucking hand 

descended from the sky and headed straight for the young city Lord. 

"What?" 

Feeling the decrease in power, the young city Lord felt a chill down his spine. He turned around and 

suddenly waved the soul-sealing sword in his hand. 

"Swish!" 

The [star picking hand] and the [soul-sealing sword] collided with each other. With a rumbling sound, 

the [star picking hand] was shattered on the spot, and the young city Lord was forced to retreat, almost 

hitting the wall. 

"You!" 

As the absolute dominant party, he had been forced to retreat by ye Chen's star plucking hand. This was 

something the young city Lord could not accept. He had suffered great humiliation! 



"Blood sacrifice Suan ni to seal the soul!" 

The young city Lord had lost control of his emotions and was using a forbidden technique against ye 

chen! 

"This, this!" 

Bai Hua was shocked. He had been waiting for ye chen and the other two to make great contributions to 

the Bai clan. Now, they were going to die at the hands of city Lord Sha. Wouldn't that be a great loss? 

Chapter 1843 Recruitment By The City Lord! 

When the city Lord announced this, everyone was even more shocked. They didn't expect that a person 

who they thought was going to die would actually be personally authorized by the city Lord to 

participate in the event. 

"This kid is so lucky!" 

"Yeah, what happened? This kid killed and injured people, yet he still received the city Lord's courteous 

reception. It's really like seeing a living ghost. " 

"If such a good thing can happen, why can't I?" 

The crowd was amazed and envious of ye chen. They shook their heads and sighed at their bad luck. 

Ye chen smiled at the follow-up. From the other party's words and actions, he could already see that this 

person was extremely shrewd and was definitely not a simple person. 

"Many thanks, city Lord." 

Ye chen replied coldly without much expression. 

Bai Hua was stunned. He had thought that ye chen would not be able to participate in the hunting event 

this time. He did not expect that the city Lord, Shangguan Jinyun, would personally approve his 

participation. This was too surprising. 

"Many thanks, city Lord!" 

Bai Hua stepped forward and bowed. 

"Bai Hua, did you recommend fellow Daoist ye chen?" Shangguan Jinyun asked. 

"It's the Bai clan's recommendation." 

"Very good. The Bai family's recommendation is worthy of merit. I'll reward you handsomely." 

"Ah? Oh, thank you, city Lord. " 

Bai Hua was really stunned this time. A situation that was on the verge of death was revived just like 

that. He didn't even do anything and he was rewarded. 

If such news were to spread back to the Bai clan, it would be a huge celebration for him, as he had 

already made a great contribution. 
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"Fellow Daoist ye chen, this way please. I have something to say." 

"Alright!" 

Ye chen asked the great ancestor and ye Wushuang to stay behind while he followed Shangguan Jinyun 

in. 

"What does this person want to say to master?" Ye Wushuang asked. 

"I don't think that old man is an ordinary person. He might be plotting something against fellow Daoist 

ye." 

The old ancestor stroked his beard and said thoughtfully. 

"Then why don't we hurry up and help master?" 

"Haha, what's there to be afraid of? with fellow Daoist ye's Foundation and strength, do you think you'll 

be afraid of him?" 

"That's true!" 

In the end, the two of them stayed outside and waited for the results. 

Inside the main door, Shangguan Jinyun invited ye chen into the main hall and to take a seat. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, how did such a talent end up in the Bai clan?" 

"We received help from Bai Hua and were treated to a meal of wine, so we joined the Bai clan and 

helped them participate in the hunting feast." 

"A meal of wine?" 

Shangguan Jinyun was stunned. He didn't expect that such a talent would be recruited with just a drink. 

This Bai Hua's luck was too good. 

"City Lord, is there a problem?" 

"No, no, I'm not. I'm just thinking that a talent like fellow Daoist ye really shouldn't stay in the Bai clan. " 

"City Lord, what do you mean?" 

Although ye chen had already understood what this person was thinking, he still asked deliberately. 

Shangguan Jinyun continued: "in this Feng state city, the city Lord's office is one of the top three forces. 

We are also the core of the city's power. Why don't fellow Daoist ye join the City Lord's office and let all 

the misunderstandings between us be resolved?" 

Finally, Shangguan Jinyun had revealed his true intentions. He wanted to recruit ye chen. 

The city Lord's mansion had many spies in Feng state city. They had long known that ye chen had taught 

the young master of the Feng divine sect a lesson and had recognized ye Chen's strength. This time, ye 

chen had caused a scene in the city Lord's mansion. Not only did Shangguan Jinyun not pursue the 

matter, but he had also allowed ye chen to participate in the event. This was a show of ye Chen's 

sincerity. 



"Many thanks for the city Lord's good intentions, but we are all rogue cultivators and do not wish to join 

any power. This time, we agreed to help the Bai family participate in the Grand meeting because of our 

previous kindness." 

"I see ..." 

When he heard this, Shangguan Jinyun looked disappointed. He had thought that ye chen would agree 

very quickly. After all, the city Lord's mansion was a place that many masters dreamed of and wanted to 

enter. He did not expect ye chen to have no intention of joining. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, this Feng Prefecture city has many forces and factions, so you need to be careful 

when you move around. If you encounter any trouble, you can just say that you're from the city Lord's 

mansion. No one will make things difficult for you. " 

"Ha, thank you!" 

With that, ye chen got up and left. He did not want to waste time with Shangguan Jinyun. 

Shangguan Jinyun's expression changed when he saw ye chen leaving. He had shown such sincerity but 

the other party had no intention of accepting it at all. He was not even grateful. This was something he 

could not accept. 

"What an arrogant son. What a pity." 

After saying that, Shangguan Jin Yun's expression turned cold. 

Outside the door, ye chen saw the great ancestor and ye Wushuang. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, what did that old man tell you?" The old ancestor asked. 

"They must have wanted to recruit us, but I rejected them all." Ye chen said. 

"That's right. We're the kind of people who let loose and let loose. How can we be controlled? this old 

man really has no eyes." 

"Since we've already obtained the quota to participate in the Grand meeting, let's go and wait for the 

news." 

"Alright!" 

After that, the three of them came in front of Bai Hua. 

"The three of you, it's all up to you now." Bai Hua said excitedly. 

"Don't worry, we'll definitely do what we promised you. " 

"Many thanks, brother ye." 

The weight in Bai Hua's heart was lifted and he was overjoyed. He quickly brought ye chen back to the 

Bai clan and personally went to the secret cave to talk to Bai Lin. 

"Hahaha, how is it amazing? the city Lord personally approved it?" Bai Lin was overjoyed. 



"That's right, father. Brother ye and the other two seem to have received the city Lord's approval. That's 

a huge honor. The city Lord even said that he would reward our Bai clan for recommending talents." 

"That's great, that's great. My Bai clan has been in decline for a long time, but I didn't expect to receive 

such a reward for three guests. Bai Hua, you've done a great service this time. " 

"Many thanks for father's praise." 

Bai Hua smiled as he bowed. 

"Remember, you must satisfy any request of the three of them. Don't lack cultivation resources. These 

three are our benefactors." 

"Don't worry, father. I've already made arrangements. " 

"Hahaha, this time, my Bai clan is going to rise again." 

As he spoke, Bai Lin's face revealed a smug expression. He was going to call for a family meeting and 

share all his contributions. 

At this time, ye chen and the other two had returned to their residence and found that the house was 

filled with all kinds of cultivation resources. 

"Hahaha, fellow Daoist ye, this Bai clan is quite tactful. They know that we need a large amount of 

cultivation resources to improve, so they immediately prepared everything." The old ancestor's eyes 

were filled with red light. His cultivation level was about to break through, and these resources were too 

important. 

"Patriarch, based on your cultivation speed, you shouldn't be far from a breakthrough. Reaching the 

body integration realm is a major breakthrough. I'll give you more this time." 

"Thank you, fellow Daoist ye. Hahaha!" 

The patriarch was overjoyed. He opened his arms and left with countless cultivation spirit stones. 

Ye chen then gave some to ye Wushuang and kept the rest for himself. 

He had to reach the peak of the void training stage before the hunting meet started! 

Chapter 1844 1848-Hunting Day! 

As the day of the hunt approached, all the higher-ups of the Bai clan came out to bid farewell to ye chen 

and the others. 

Fellow Daoist ye, it's all up to you three this time. All of us from the Bai clan wish you all the best in the 

hunt." 

"Patriarch!" As the patriarch of the Bai clan, Bai Lin stepped forward and bowed respectfully. 

Now, the future of the Bai clan lay in the hands of ye chen and the other two. He had no choice but to 

do this. 
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"Clan leader Bai, you're too kind. Since you've promised Bai Hua to win the championship, you can just 

wait for the news this time." Ye chen replied confidently. 

"Hahaha, that's great!" 

Everyone from the Bai clan cheered. They had been looking forward to this day for far too long. 

"These are spirit stones that have gone through super refinement. We used the unique craftsmanship of 

our Bai clan and are extremely pure. The quality of these spirit stones is no problem for one to fight 

against a hundred. I hope that the three fellow Daoists can bring them along." 

Bai Lin personally brought three black silk pouches and handed them to ye chen. 

"Many thanks, we'll be leaving now." 

Ye chen took the Supreme pouches and gave one to the great ancestor and one to ye Wushuang each. 

Then, he kept one for himself and rode the sword boat toward The Hunting Ground. 

Demon Eye mountain, the place where demons gathered. 

This place was not far from Feng Prefecture city, so it was extremely easy to be harassed by demonic 

creatures. Many caravans were annihilated because of the demonic creatures. 

In the end, the major forces in Feng Prefecture city decided to hold a hunting meet every year to invite 

all the experts in the city to kill the demonic creatures and serve the safety of the city's surroundings. 

This time, it was the three-and-a-half-year bountiful god martial arts Exhibition, which made the hunt 

even more important. It was the battle for the last three spots in the competition. 

"There are quite a few people." 

Flying high in the sky, ye chen looked around and found that tens of thousands of people had gathered 

outside the demon Eye mountain. These people were the powerhouses who had been selected to deal 

with the demons after dozens of days. 

Seeing the sword boat flying in the sky, everyone raised their heads. 

"Look, those are ye Chen's group of three. They're the ones personally selected by the city Lord to 

participate in the hunt. They're amazing. He even gave them a sword boat!" 

"Yeah, his sword boat is different from ours. It's obviously a luxury version. Ye chen is too powerful." 

"Such a person is peerless in his generation!" 

Many powerhouses praised ye chen. Of course, these people's strength was average and could not be 

considered peerless Masters. 

There were also many people who looked at ye chen with disdain. After all, ye Chen's cultivation base 

was only at the refined void martial stage. This was considered very common in the spirit realm. If it 

were not for the incident at the city Lord's mansion, no one would have noticed ye chen and the others. 

At this moment, outside the demon Eye mountain, a person was standing on the high platform. 



Ye Chen's group of three joined the crowd and saw that the man was a young master. They stood with 

the people from the city Lord's residence. 

"Everyone, I am the city Lord's eldest son, Shangguan Jie. I am the host of this hunting meet. At the 

same time, I will also participate in the event with you to represent the city Lord's determination to 

eliminate the demon Eye mountain." 

"Good, that's great!" 

"Eldest young master is personally taking action. This time, we will definitely eliminate the demon Eye 

mountain." 

"That's amazing! I didn't expect that we would be able to hunt together with the eldest young master!" 

That person introduced himself, and the crowd cheered. 

Ye chen looked at the high platform and found that this person's cultivation base was extraordinary. He 

was actually in the late-stage of the soul splitting realm and was almost as strong as the great ancestor. 

It was no wonder that the people below were cheering. 

"Has everyone arrived?" 

"Everyone's here, everyone's here. " 

Everyone couldn't wait to enter the hunt, because according to the number of prey they hunted, even if 

they couldn't get into the top three, they would still be rewarded handsomely. This was the decision 

made to encourage everyone to kill the monsters and ensure the smooth flow of Feng province. 

"Let's go!" 

Under Shangguan Jie's command, everyone started to rush towards the demon Eye mountain. 

Ye Chen's group of three were not in a hurry and walked slowly. 

"I wonder what level of demonic creatures are there in this Demon Eye mountain?" The old ancestor 

asked. 

"Look at how impulsive these people are. I guess the level of the monsters in the outer area is not high. 

We are not in a hurry because no one will fight with us. We are going to enter the deep mountains." Ye 

chen said. 

"That's right. Fellow Daoist ye is really thoughtful. Let these idiots hunt as much as they want in the 

outer area. Those low-level prey have too low a score and won't be of any use." 

"But we can't be careless. I can sense many powerful auras. There are many people in the soul splitting 

realm." 

Ye chen said. 

"En!" 

The patriarch nodded at the same time. When he had entered the scene, he had also sensed that there 

were tens of thousands of people here. Among them, there were at least a thousand people who were 



at the late-stage of the spirit division realm and above. It was clear that cultivation in the spirit realm 

was much easier than in the spirit realm. This was precisely because of the rich cultivation resources and 

the astonishing density of spiritual Qi. 

"We'll enter the mountain from the small path!" 

"Alright!" 

Under ye Chen's lead, ye Wushuang and the great ancestor flew into the mountain from a small path. 

After walking for about two hours, they found that the environment had changed a lot. The cold air here 

was obviously heavier. At the same time, the density of spiritual Qi was dropping rapidly, while the 

density of mana was rising. 

"You can feel it, right? this mana is completely different from the one we encountered in the demon-

stricken area." 

p As ye chen walked, he sensed the Pandora demon ability. He cultivated demonic techniques at the 

same time, so he was equally sensitive to Pandora demon ability. 

"That's right. We'll also head to the demon disaster area to fight with the demon masters. The demon 

power there is not the same as here." 

The patriarchs nodded. 

Jian Wushuang's eyes were cold as he observed his surroundings, on guard at all times. 

"Roar!" 

At this moment, an angry roar suddenly came from the mountain. 

"Such an angry roar can shake the heavens and earth. It's at least a monster at the soul splitting stage. It 

can be killed!" 

Ye chen said. 

"Hahaha, very good. I'm itching for a fight." 

The old ancestor flew forward. 

Ye chen smiled and followed with Wushuang. 

When they arrived at the peak, they saw that the great Grandmaster was already engaged in a battle 

with a White-fronted worm. 

At a glance, ye chen recognized that this big insect was an old monster in the middle stage of the spirit 

division realm. However, the great ancestor was now in the late stage of the spirit division realm. Even if 

this was the spirit realm, according to the great ancestor's talent, there was no need to worry. 

"Good fellow, you have some ability!" 

The old ancestor laughed and shouted. 

"Old man, you dare to come to our territory? you're looking for death!" 



This spirit division realm insect had already gained intelligence and could actually speak human 

language. 

"What?" 

The old ancestor was stunned for a moment and then furious. 

"Underworld sword!" 

Summoning the underworld sword, the Qi of the underworld burst out from his body, and his eyes 

locked onto the big insect. 

"Devour you!" 

The big insect attacked in anger. It opened its bloody mouth and was about to swallow the old ancestor. 

"Underworld sword's lustful hell slash!" 

The old ancestor activated the power of the yellow spring and injected it into the sword. He then found 

the insect's weakness and slashed. 

"Swish!" 

He didn't expect that the insect's reaction speed would be so fast that it could actually bite the 

underworld sword with its sharp teeth. 

"Forefather, will this work?" Ye chen asked with a smile. 

"Fellow Daoist ye must have laughed at this. You've embarrassed me, you bastard. Die!" 

The old ancestor's anger was obvious, and the yellow Springs opened the way! 

Crack, crack, crack! 

With a cracking sound, all the sharp teeth in the big insect's mouth were shattered! 

"Swish!" 

The beast's head fell to the ground! 

Chapter 1845 Ye Wushuang's Trial! 

"Alright!" 

 Ye chen clapped for the great ancestor. The great ancestor's old face only blushed, looking a little 

embarrassed. 

"Hehehe, this is a piece of cake, no need to clap!" 

"This is our patriarch's first battle in the mountain. We have to applaud." 

Ye chen said. 

The old ancestor picked up the underworld sword and stabbed at the insect. Instantly, the insect's 

stomach was cut open. 
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He condensed his Qi with his sword finger and pointed at the big insect. Suddenly, the big insect's 

demon core floated up. 

"Good, a demonic beast is in our hands!" 

"Let's go!" 

Ye chen nodded and the three of them left together. 

Gradually, the three of them entered the deep mountains through a small path. The demonic Qi was 

even heavier. 

The surrounding demonic Qi had no effect on ye chen because he cultivated demonic techniques. 

However, it had an effect on old ancestor yellow spring and ye Wushuang, especially since they were in 

the demonic land of the spirit realm, which was completely different from the demonic land of the spirit 

realm. 

"Cough, cough, cough!" 

The great ancestor was already showing signs of discomfort. After all, ye Wushuang had the body of a 

sword spirit. In his previous life, he was a divine artifact, the celestial Emperor sword. Although he was 

uncomfortable, the demonic Qi could not cause him any substantial harm. 

However, the patriarch was different. Although the power of the yellow Springs that he cultivated was 

also very evil, it could not merge with the demonic Qi here. 

"Forefather?" 

Ye chen stepped forward and supported the great ancestor, his eyes filled with concern. 

"Hahaha, I'm fine, I'm fine!" 

The great Grandmaster did not want to burden ye chen, so he smiled and said that it was fine. 

However, ye chen understood that the great ancestor's body was clearly affected. 

"This is a pill that the Bai clan gave me to counter the demonic Qi. Take one first." 

"Alright!" 

The old ancestor did not hold back and swallowed one on the spot. 

After eating it, he instantly felt much better. 

"How is it?" 

"This is great, this pill is very effective. Wushuang, you also have one!" 

Ye Wushuang nodded and swallowed the elixir. 

Once the pill entered his stomach, coupled with the body of a sword spirit, a powerful spiritual energy 

instantly soared into the sky, and the surrounding demonic energy retreated. 

"Amazing!" 



Ye chen and the great ancestor were both shocked. Ye Wushuang's body of the celestial Thearch 

sword's sword spirit was already peerless in talent. Now, with the addition of the exorcism pill, it was 

even more so. 

"Let's go!" 

The three of them flew out at the same time, leaving the demonic Qi behind. 

Deep in the mountains, the flow of energy was extremely unstable. The three of them held their breaths 

and continued to explore. 

The surrounding space was extremely chaotic. Ordinary people were unable to clearly see the situation 

around them. 

Although the great Grandmaster was a soul-splitting cultivator with an extraordinary Foundation, he 

was also affected by the demonic energy in the deep mountains and could not deal with it as he 

pleased. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

Suddenly, the surrounding space trembled rapidly. Ye Chen's eyes glowed with a cold light as he 

immediately sensed the movement around him. 

"There's a demon, and it's not just one!" Ye chen said. 

"It seems like we're surrounded." The old ancestor said. 

"That's right!" 

Ye chen agreed with the great ancestor. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

The grass around them shook continuously. In the darkness, mana rose, and the shadows of magical 

beasts appeared. 

Pairs of blood-red eyes flickered in the darkness, as if they were locking onto their prey, making their 

souls tremble. 

"Master, let me do it this time!" 

Ye Wushuang's white clothes fluttered and his sword Qi was awe-inspiring. 

"Alright!" 

Ye chen nodded slightly. 

He and the great Grandmaster went to the back, while ye Wushuang walked forward alone to face the 

demonic beasts. 

"Roar!" 

All of a sudden, the demonic beasts let out long roars and created many dark shadows. Surprisingly, all 

of them were at the void training stage. 



"Can Wushuang deal with demonic beasts at the void training stage?" The old ancestor asked. 

"Ha, old ancestor, you're too careless. You don't seem to have sensed that Wushuang has already 

entered the late void refinement realm." 

"Oh?" 

The old ancestor was moved. His eyes flickered with spiritual light as he looked at ye Wushuang. Indeed, 

he found that ye Wushuang's Foundation had greatly increased and was incomparably profound. He was 

more than a hundred times more powerful than ordinary late void refinement realm experts. 

"It's indeed powerful!" 

"Ha, let's just watch the show!" 

Ye chen and the great ancestor sat on the ancient tree. The great ancestor took out some old wine and 

handed it to ye chen. 

"I can't take this old wine of yours." 

Ye chen pushed him away and the great ancestor smiled as he closed his eyes. 

At this moment, many demonic beasts had already revealed themselves. They were a group of demonic 

wolves. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

All of a sudden, ye Wushuang's eyes turned cold. He had an ice-cold temperament and an ice-cold sword 

Qi. It was extremely cold! 

Ye chen looked at ye Wushuang and nodded slightly. 

Ye Wushuang's sword spirit Constitution was gradually upgrading. Once his celestial Thearch sword 

spirit Constitution was completely awakened, ye Wushuang's strength would soar to an extremely 

terrifying level. By then, even ye chen himself might be afraid. 

Of course, he would not doubt his loyalty to ye Wushuang. 

"Roar!" 

With the wolf King's roar, countless demon wolves rushed forward. They only had one target, ye 

Wushuang. 

"Kill!" 

In between ye Wushuang's cold eyes, the long sword in his hand was thrown into the air. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

Endless sword Qi surrounded his body like a cold tornado. 

"Roar!" 



The roar of dragons and tigers resounded as the powerful sword burst forth, splitting the earth and 

shattering the mountains. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Countless demonic wolves had already closed their eyes completely and died without a burial place 

before they could see ye Wushuang's true appearance. 

"Roar!" 

When the demon Wolf King saw such a scene, it roared repeatedly and bared its teeth in anger. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

Countless demon wolves circled around the demon Wolf King and jumped around. They seemed to be 

doing something according to the wolf King's instructions. 

"What?" 

Ye Chen's eyes emitted fiery light. His fiery golden pupils locked onto the Wolf King. He saw a sinister 

order in the wolf King's eyes. 

"These beasts seem to be up to something." The old ancestor also sensed the abnormality. 

"They're arranging their troops!" 

"What?" 

When he heard ye Chen's words, the great ancestor was shocked. He did not expect these beasts to 

have such intelligence. 

"It's reasonable to say that only demonic beasts in the soul splitting stage can gain intelligence?" The old 

ancestor asked. 

"Although these demonic beasts haven't reached the soul splitting stage yet, the wolf King has already 

reached the perfect void refinement realm. It's clear that this Wolf King's talent is outstanding. He's 

already comprehended the essence of the soul splitting stage and is about to make a breakthrough. " 

"This!" 

The old ancestor was shocked, he really couldn't tell. 

Ye chen could tell that the great ancestor was completely relying on his superb perception and the 

insight of the fiery golden eyes. Although the great ancestor's cultivation base was higher, he could not 

be compared to ye chen in terms of perception. 

"Are we not going to help?" The old ancestor asked anxiously. 

"This is a chance for Wushuang to train. Whether Wushuang can stimulate a stronger Celestial Emperor 

sword's instinct will depend on this." 

"Ye chen, do you really want to take the risk?" 



"Although the celestial Thearch sword is incomplete, it is still a divine weapon. We must believe in 

Wushuang and not ruin his opportunity to cultivate." 

"This ..." 

The great ancestor was speechless. Ye chen was indeed extraordinary. 

At this moment, ye Wushuang also sensed the abnormality of these demonic wolves. 

From the demon Wolf King's eyes, he saw similar information to what ye chen had seen. This was the 

eye of the celestial Emperor created by the celestial Emperor sword's spiritual energy. 

"Kill!" 

Ye Wushuang took the initiative to attack first. He could not let these demonic wolves get into 

formation. 

"Uh uh uh!" The wolf King let out a tearing sound, and its eyes were bloodshot! 

Chapter 1846 The Terrifying Demon Wolf King! 

"Roar!" 

The wolf King roared again, and the demon wolves attacked one after another. However, the speed, 

order, and method of attack this time were different. They were obviously guided by the Wolf King. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

Ye Wushuang flew out and his body moved in a staggered manner. The sword Qi filled the entire space. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Due to the sword Qi, the demonic wolves fell to the ground one after another. However, they stood up 

again or dragged their incomplete bodies to gnaw at ye Wushuang. 

"Evil creature, you deserve to die!" 

Wushuang was furious, and the celestial Emperor sword's shadow appeared behind him. 

"Celestial Thearch sword Astral Slash!" 

With a loud explosion, the huge sword shadow fell to the ground. 

Boom, boom, boom! 

A hundred miles in front of him turned into ruins. It was the power of the celestial Emperor. 

"This is too shocking." 

The great ancestor was shocked. He knew that ye Wushuang was extremely talented and was the 

celestial Thearch sword spirit but he did not expect him to be this powerful. Could it be that ye chen had 

trained him in the process? 

He looked at ye chen. The other party was expressionless and was still watching the battle. There was 

even a trace of determination and coldness in his eyes. 
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"The two of them are really a match!" The old ancestor muttered to himself. 

On the battlefield, ye Wushuang's sword Qi swept across with unparalleled destructive power. 

Boom, boom, boom! 

Countless demon wolves died under his sword, but the demon Wolf King did not move. It even 

commanded the demon wolves to "die." 

"What?" 

Ye Wushuang's eyes were cold. Similar to ye chen, their auras had already blended together. 

At this moment, ye chen saw the demon Wolf King's plot. Although many of the demon wolves were 

injured or killed, the formation was complete. 

"Wushuang, you will not let me down!" 

Ye chen muttered to himself. 

The old ancestor only felt worried, thinking that he had felt the aura of the demon Wolf King. It was a 

very powerful aura, even he did not dare to underestimate it. This was the aura of someone who was 

about to step into the soul splitting stage. 

"Giggle!" 

Suddenly, the demon Wolf King let out a human-like laugh. The laugh was very cold and sinister. 

"Looks like he's about to make a move." The old ancestor said. 

"Then go, go to hell!" 

Ye chen said coldly. 

Looking at ye Chen's cold expression, even the great ancestor was terrified. At the same time, he looked 

at ye Wushuang with a similar pair of eyes. 

From a distance, ye Wushuang looked like an elegant young man with unparalleled beauty. However, 

upon closer inspection, his eyes were exactly the same as ye chen 's. 

"Hey, hey, hey, scary!" The great Grandmaster's entire body trembled. Then, he took a sip of the old 

wine. Suddenly, some strange images appeared in his mind. The terrifying scene in ye chen and ye 

Wushuang's eyes disappeared. 

"Junior Brother, I really shouldn't have left your place!" 

He said to himself. 

Ye chen turned around and glanced at the great ancestor. He was speechless. This old man had actually 

thought of such things at such a serious time."Shameful!" 

"Hehe!" 



The great ancestor could only smile apologetically and pretend to be asleep. He knew very well that with 

ye chen around, ye Wushuang would not have any problems. 

At this moment, the demon Wolf King's plan had been achieved. Countless demon Wolf corpses began 

to emit powerful demon energy, surrounding ye Wushuang and controlling his range of action. 

"People ... Should, should die!" 

The demon Wolf King could actually speak human language. Although it was not smooth, it already had 

this ability. 

"Demon Wolf King, show me your strength!" 

Ye Wushuang said coldly. 

"Giggle!" 

The demon Wolf King sneered again. Then, it attracted the power of countless demon wolves 'corpses 

and absorbed them all into its body. 

"Roar!" 

With a Wolf's howl, the demon Wolf King flew up and came to the sky. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

He continued to absorb mana, and his body began to change. 

His four limbs were degenerating, and at the same time, new limbs grew out. 

"Kill!" 

Ye Wushuang sent out sword Qi, but it had no effect on the demonic energy shield of the demon Wolf 

King. 

"Not good!" 

The old ancestor was shocked. He sensed that the demon Wolf King was really about to ascend. 

"The mana Ascension mayfly is transforming!" 

All of a sudden, the demon Wolf King's body burst with Supreme magical energy. Its entire body 

transformed into a monster with a wolf's head and a human body. 

"This ..." 

The old ancestor's eyes widened. He didn't expect this to be the result. 

"I've finally transformed, hahaha!" 

The demon Wolf King laughed wildly. This time, there were no more obstacles. He could completely 

speak the human language. At the same time, his figure became very similar to a human. 

"Kid, you killed so many of my clansmen. You're dead." 



"Oh, really? I think that since your clansmen are all dead, you might as well go and accompany them!" 

Ye Wushuang showed no fear. His eyes were extremely cold. 

"Hahaha, the difference between our foundations is nothing in my eyes. Go to hell!“ 

The demon Wolf King didn't care about the life and death of its own people. It waved its sharp claws, 

and countless demon wolves attacked again. 

Da, da, da!" 

The demonic wolves kept charging forward and locked onto ye Wushuang's vital points. 

"Sword of heaven and earth!" 

Jian Wushuang's figure turned illusionary and sword shadows appeared one after another. Countless 

figures rushed toward the demonic wolves. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

In the blink of an eye, blood was all over the ground. 

Thump, thump, thump! 

The magical beasts fell to the ground one after another, on the verge of death. 

"Hehehe, absorb!" 

The demon Wolf King had no scruples as it watched its people die in front of it. Instead, it absorbed their 

mana after their death. 

"Hahaha!" 

He laughed wildly. The mana in his body continued to increase. It was no longer as simple as a 

transformation. 

"Ah!" 

He let out a long shout and released all his mana. He was about to enter the soul-splitting stage. 

"Soul splitting stage!" 

The old ancestor said in shock. 

"This is the trial that Wushuang needs!" 

Ye chen said. 

"What a good fellow!" The old ancestor exclaimed. 

At this moment, the demon Wolf King had completely ascended and became a demonic beast in the 

soul splitting stage. 

Ordinary demonic beasts were more powerful than humans of the same realm, not to mention that this 

was the spirit realm, so demonic beasts were a hundred times more powerful than spirit realm beasts. 



This was exactly what ye chen wanted to see. Only such pressure could stimulate ye Wushuang's 

potential. 

"Kill!" 

The demon Wolf King finally thought that it could do it, so it took action personally. 

"Roar~!" 

Along with the demon wolves 'roars, the demon wolves attacked together with the demon Wolf King, 

trying to crush the enemy in front of them. 

"Celestial Thearch sword Astral Slash!" 

Ye Wushuang held the sword with both hands and the celestial Thearch sword spirit appeared behind 

him again. He slashed down with a loud bang. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

"Roar!" 

p However, such a sword power was actually broken by the demon Wolf King's sharp claws in an instant. 

"What?" 

Ye Wushuang's eyes turned cold as he retreated continuously. 

The great ancestor was trembling with fear but ye chen was still determined. 

"Go!" 

Ye Wushuang sent out several sword Qi, but it had no effect on the body of the demon Wolf King. 

"Hahaha, outsider, you want to hurt me with such power? what a joke!" 

The demon Wolf King thought that victory was already in its grasp, so it flew out and used its sharp 

claws to claim its life. 

Ye Wushuang suddenly closed his eyes like a statue! 

Chapter 1847 Devouring The Poisonous Mist! 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

At this critical moment, the shadow of the sword spirit appeared behind ye Wushuang. He was the 

celestial Emperor sword. 

"Kill!" 

The demon Wolf King activated its power of division and its power burst out. Dark Demon energy 

swirled around its sharp claws. All the demon wolves around it sensed it at the same time and rushed 

toward ye Wushuang with him. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, are you really fine?" The old ancestor asked worriedly. 
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"Forefather, I've said that this is Wushuang's chance to break through. We can't interfere." 

Seeing ye Chen's determined expression, the great ancestor could only believe him. 

The demon Wolf king's mouth revealed its sharp teeth, and then it smiled coldly. It knew that it was 

about to succeed, and the person in front of it would be its dinner. 

"Kill!" 

He shouted in a stern voice, trying to make himself look like a human cultivator. This was a belief that as 

long as he cultivated a human body, he would be able to improve without limit. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

Countless demonic wolves watched as their King took on a human form and worshipped him like a god. 

They even listened to his orders and kept charging. 

At this moment, ye Wushuang's eyes were still closed, like a statue. 

The illusionary sword spirit behind him was becoming more and more real. 

"Celestial Emperor sword, kill the celestial Emperor spirit!" 

Suddenly, ye Wushuang opened his eyes. From the ninth heaven, the light of the stars fell and poured 

into his body. It was the light of the Big Dipper Emperor star. 

"One sword to cut the universe!" 

It was the same move, but it had a completely different power. It was as if the heavenly Emperor had 

come to judge the world. 

"Swish!" 

A cutting sound was heard. The demon Wolf King's cold smile was still on his face. His body was still 

charging forward, but his head had already lost its support. 

"Uh ..." 

The demon Wolf King's Head was still floating in the air. It looked at ye Wushuang with shock and 

confusion. 

"Slash!" 

The wolf King bowed its head. Ye Wushuang's figure was like a stream of light as he flew past and killed 

all the demon wolves! 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Blood splattered everywhere, and countless wolves flew through the air before falling to the ground and 

losing their lives. 

Ye Wushuang turned to look at ye chen and the great ancestor. The remnants of the Emperor star's light 

were still in his eyes. Even ye chen was shocked to see it. 



"This is ye Wushuang, hahaha!" 

Ye chen laughed and flew down to ye Wushuang's side. 

"Master, thank you for giving me this opportunity!" Ye Wushuang finally understood ye Chen's 

intention. He had made a breakthrough and was getting closer and closer to finding his true self. 

"It's all opportunities. Your own efforts are the most important. " 

Ye chen said with a smile. 

"Hahaha, you really make my ancestor envious. You know each other so well, and that kind of natural 

trust is irreplaceable. Amazing!" 

The old ancestor laughed a few times and then drank. 

"Forefather, why are you sighing? we're all the same." 

"Yes, we're all the same." 

The great ancestor's eyes were a little wet. It was his greatest astral fortune to be able to make a friend 

like ye chen in this life. 

"The mana here is a mess. Too many magical beasts have died. We'll leave immediately." 

"Good! Bring me to the monster cores!" 

The patriarch released the underworld sword and quickly obtained the demonic cores. 

The three of them quickly left this place of trouble. 

Not long after they left, a group of demonic beasts came one after another. They looked at the demon 

Wolf King on the ground with anger. 

"Roar!" 

They kept roaring angrily. The demon Wolf King was killed after it broke through, and these demon 

beasts wanted to break through and achieve a human body. 

The next moment, a terrifying scene unfolded. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

These magical beasts continued to gnaw on the demon Wolf King's corpse, absorbing the power of 

breakthrough from it. 

At this moment, ye Chen's group of three had already entered the deeper levels of the mountain. 

The mana density increased again, and the dangerous atmosphere became even more intense. 

However, the three of them were united and had nothing to fear. 

Ye chen walked in front. With his super perception, he could determine the demonic beasts 'location in 

the shortest time possible. Behind him, the great ancestor and ye Wushuang held the line so that the 

demonic beasts could not attack ye chen from the back. 



"Guys, look at that place." 

Suddenly, ye chen pointed in a direction. 

The old ancestor and Wushuang looked over at the same time and found that there was a place that 

looked like a cave. 

"I can sense a powerful mystic energy from it." Ye chen said. 

"Go take a look?" The old ancestor said. 

"Naturally!" 

Ye chen smiled and flew out. 

The two of them followed him and charged into the demonic cave. 

The entrance was very narrow, as if it was deliberately blocked by stones. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

Ye chen waved his sword fingers, and a powerful energy swept across. The huge rocks at the entrance of 

the cave were instantly shattered. 

"I'll go in first, you guys stay behind!" 

"Alright!" 

Ye chen walked in front, his entire body surrounded by Pandora demon ability. This way, even if the 

other party noticed him, they would hesitate because of the amount of Pandora demon ability he had. 

He had already absorbed a large amount of mana from the surroundings with the help of the devouring 

mageweath, making his disguise flawless. 

"Ye chen, how was it?" The old ancestor asked. 

"It's not far ahead. " 

Hearing ye Chen's words, ye Wushuang and the old ancestor were on guard. 

Ye chen walked in front and sounds began to appear in the dark and damp cave. 

"Water dripping sound!" 

He immediately determined the attribute of the sound. Then, ye chen looked around and scanned the 

surroundings with his amazing vision to collect information. 

"Sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssss! 

Suddenly, a strange hissing sound came from the scene. 

"Forefather, did you hear that?" 



"There's some movement, but I can't tell what it is. " 

"I think there's an 80% chance that it's a magical beast's cave." 

"Hahaha, then let's kill!" The old ancestor said excitedly. 

Previously, ye Wushuang had broken through and achieved the sword spirit avatar. Now, he was going 

to break through and achieve the form synthesis stage! 

"Forefather, don't worry. I'll make your wish come true." 

"I'll be waiting then. " 

The great ancestor nodded and followed ye chen. 

"Sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssss! 

The hissing sound was getting clearer. At the same time, a poisonous mist of mana was approaching 

them. 

"What?" 

Ye Chen's eyes narrowed. He immediately sensed the poisonous mist around him. His Pandora demon 

ability was not based on his ability to sense spiritual energy. This was his advantage. 

"Everyone, hold your breath and focus!" 

The two patriarchs held their breaths. 

"Phew, phew, phew!" 

As the powerful poisonous mist spread, they finally understood why ye chen had asked the two to hold 

their breath. 

Not only could the poisonous mist invade the human body, but it was also extremely corrosive to the 

human skin, almost like sulfuric acid. 

"Use the air shield!" 

"Alright!" 

The three of them activated their primary techniques at the same time, releasing a Qi Shield to protect 

their bodies. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Even with the air shield, the poisonous mist still tried to corrode the three of them, which showed its 

brutal nature. 

Ye chen used his palm energy to sweep away the poisonous mist. He did not expect the poisonous mist 

to devour him. 



"Phew, phew, phew!" 

The poisonous mist attacked ye chen ferociously, causing the great ancestors to be apprehensive. 

"Hmph, such a piece of trash dares to be so rude to me?" 

Ye Chen's eyes turned cold and he made a shocking move. 

"Ah?" 

The great Grandmaster was stunned to see ye chen open his nose and absorb the poisonous mist. 

"Ye chen, are you crazy?" The forefather was shocked and ye Wushuang was also worried. 

"Ha, what are you afraid of?" 

Ye chen was fearless. He absorbed the poisonous mist into his body and walked forward as if nothing 

had happened. 

Ye chen had absorbed all the poisonous mist that had attacked the great ancestor and Wushuang. Under 

such circumstances, the two of them were safe and sound! 

Chapter 1848 1852-Increase In Cultivation! 

The great ancestor was shocked to see ye chen absorbing the poisonous mist that could instantly 

corrode the air shield. 

However, ye chen was completely fine. The great ancestor could not understand why ye chen was so 

evil. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, how does this cultivation method of yours resist the poisonous mist? You actually 

dare to absorb it directly?" The old ancestor asked. 

"Ancient God Body!" 

Ye chen had only said three words, but the great ancestor was shocked. Ancient God Body, such a Grand 

name. How many secrets were hidden? 

Relying on the ancient God body's immunity to poison, ye chen forced his way through the levels and 

entered the secret cave. 

A large hall appeared in front of them. Everyone looked over and saw a dark scaled beast circling 

around. This scaled beast had the body of a giant python, but it was covered in scales and looked very 

ferocious. 

Below its body, there were dozens of eggs. Everyone understood that the scaled beast was guarding 

these eggs. 

"The two of you, this scaled beast's egg contains a large amount of mana, which is exactly what I need 

for my cultivation. This time, I'll need you two to do it, just wait and see!" 

"Oh? So that's how it is. Then we'll watch the show. " 
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The great Grandmaster and ye Wushuang came to the two sides. They could sense that this scaled 

beast's cultivation was not low. It was a demonic beast in the great circle of the soul separation realm. 

Now that it had transformed into its scaled form, it was probably trying to protect its egg. 

"Human, you should not have come here!" 

As expected, the scaled beast could speak. 

"Is that so? what a pity. Your magical beast clan often harasses the Feng Prefecture city's borders and 

even devours living people. Shouldn't you be punished for such evil deeds?" 

Ye chen said coldly. 

"Hahaha, devouring humans is the nature of our demon race. Don't you all have the same nature?" 

The scaled beast sneered. 

"Since it's in my nature, then I can't do anything about it. Life and death are right in front of me." 

"Human, you shouldn't be so confident. You've already fallen into my poisonous mist." 

"Poisonous fog? Where? why didn't I see him?" 

Ye chen said, pretending to be surprised. 

"It's right around you. You can't see it because you don't have the mystic Eye. Weak humans should be 

the food of us demons!" 

"Is that so? then can you demons become my food?" 

Suddenly, ye Chen's eyes gleamed coldly. The scaly beast frowned as it sensed a bad aura. 

"You're actually fine?" 

He looked at ye chen in shock. Ye chen had absorbed a large amount of poisonous mist and was 

completely fine. 

"That's right, I'm completely fine. How about it?" 

"This ... This is impossible! My poisonous fog can even corrode cultivators in the great circle of the soul 

separation realm. You are nothing! You are just a cultivator in the late void training stage! How could 

you resist it? impossible!" 

"Of course you won't understand, because I'm not afraid of your poisonous mist at all." 

The immortal slaying Flying Dagger reappeared in ye Chen's hand. He was going to use the sharpest 

blade to open up the scaled beast's scales and peel them off piece by piece so that the magical beast 

could understand the taste of being devoured. 

"Kill!" 

Ye Chen's entire body was filled with mana as he flew out. The scaly beast almost fainted. 

"You, how did you manage to control such mystic energy?" 



"Too much nonsense, die!" 

Ye chen did not want to waste any more time and immediately attacked. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

In a flash, ye Chen's blade had cut through the scaly beast's entire body. 

Blood began to flow. The scaled beast's indestructible scales were vulnerable in the face of ye Chen's 

immortal Flying Dagger. 

This was because the immortal Flying Dagger had been upgraded many times in the previous battles and 

had broken through the realm. 

"Master, it's up to me this time." The immortal flying knife was very active, wanting to show its ability. 

"No problem. Immortal flying knife, let this trash see your penetrating power." 

"Good, I've evolved the penetration law specifically to deal with hard stones like this. Hahaha!" 

The immortal flying blade laughed and flew out. 

"Bastard!" 

The scaled beast was furious. As a demonic beast at the great circle of the soul splitting stage, how could 

it be bullied by a human at the void training stage in its own territory? this had never happened before. 

He wanted to counterattack and completely defeat the person in front of him. 

"Hahaha!" 

p The immortal flying knife laughed and rushed out. Its cold light flickered, and the knife light was 

extremely sharp as it attacked the scaled beast. 

"Invincible scale armor!" 

The scaled beast roared in anger, and the toughest scales grew all over its body. They were a hundred 

times tougher than the previous scales. 

"Oh?" Ye chen smiled. This scaled beast had actually used its own mana to grow such scales. It was time 

to test the power of the immortal Flying Dagger. 

Ye chen stood on a hard rock and looked at everything before him. He was full of confidence in the 

immortal slaying Flying Dagger. 

The great Grandmaster and ye Wushuang were also watching the show. The two of them were 

extremely relaxed, especially the great Grandmaster, who was even fantasizing about something. 

"It's a pity that my three thousand beauties aren't here. Otherwise, my old ancestor would definitely 

show them my power." 

"Forefather, save it!" 



Ye Wushuang rebuked him and then turned to look at the battlefield. The patriarch wanted to fight 

back, but he was thinking about how to argue with a child. He had to be magnanimous. 

"Hmph, what does a child like you know? that kind of happiness, hehe ..." 

After saying that, the old ancestor began to let his imagination run wild. 

At this moment, on the battlefield, the wind and clouds changed dramatically. The scaled beast was 

furious at the immortal flying blade. 

"You want to deal with me with a flying knife? ridiculous!" 

The scaly beast shouted arrogantly. 

"Evil beast, how can you predict this flying knife? now, let me cut you into two!" 

The immortal flying blade rebuked. 

"Hahaha, let me crush you!" 

The scaled beast suddenly released countless scales and flew out at an extremely fast speed. It carried a 

powerful demonic energy as if it wanted to completely crush the immortal flying knife. 

"Hmph, you really dare to use such a small trick? Trash!" 

The immortal flying blade was furious, and its body actually split into three. 

"Ah?" 

The old ancestor was thinking about something, but he was also awakened by the immortal Flying 

Dagger's operation. 

In the sky, watching the three immortal Flying Daggers being unsheathed at the same time, not only the 

patriarch, but also ye Wushuang was surprised. 

"Ha, immortal flying knife, kill him!" 

"Yes, master!" 

The immortal slaying Flying Dagger accepted ye Chen's command and flew out. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

The blade flickered with an extremely strong penetrating light. It was the result of the immortal slaying 

Flying Dagger's many practices after it followed ye chen into the spirit realm. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

With a series of blade lights, all the scales released by the scaled beast were shattered and fell to the 

ground. 

"This!" 

The scaled beast was shocked and wanted to escape. 



"We're too slow!" 

Ye chen suddenly said. At that moment, the scaly beast only felt a cold sensation on its neck. The chill 

went into its head and then, it fell to the ground! 

"BOOM!" 

With a loud sound, the scaled beast fell to the ground. 

Ye chen walked over and looked at the dead scaly beast. He pointed with his sword and the demon core 

appeared, handing it to the great ancestor for safekeeping. 

"I won't be polite with these eggs." 

Ye chen did not hold back against the demon eggs. He released the demon engulfing rune! 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Ye chen had devoured all the pure demon energy in the demon egg and his demon cultivation had 

increased greatly! 

Chapter 1849 Super Demonic Beast! 

"Ah!" 

With a furious roar, ye chen was like a tiger that had been released from its cage. The power of his 

entire body erupted like a volcano, incomparably powerful. 

I didn't expect this devil egg to have such a function. Fellow Daoist ye, your devil technique is almost on 

par with your own normal cultivation technique." 

Seeing that ye chen was almost done absorbing, the great ancestor stepped forward and said. 

"Since there's such an opportunity, we naturally won't let it go. However, this isn't our ultimate goal. We 

need an even more powerful magical beast to end this." 

Ye Chen's eyes were determined. He had already thought of the next step of his plan, which was to find 

a magical beast at the Great Perfection of the soul splitting stage. Only such a magical beast could show 

their talents. 

"Sure, no problem!" 

The old ancestor nodded. 

The three of them walked out of the secret cave and continued forward. 

Deep in the mountains of the third level, the demonic aura became unusually dense and even began to 

affect the patriarch's cultivation. 

Ye chen was the only one who could fully adapt here because he was a dual cultivator of immortality 

and Demonic Cultivation. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, did you sense the aura of a demonic beast?" 
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"There's no need to rush. " 

Ye chen did not sense this mana energy but he did sense the energy of the people of the Spirit realm. 

"There are people from the spiritual realm a hundred miles ahead." 

He said. 

"You can actually sense up to a hundred miles in such a dense forest?" The old ancestor was shocked. 

"That's simple. " 

Ye Chen's words rendered Laozi speechless. Laozi was a cultivator at the Great Perfection of the soul 

splitting stage. However, why did he feel that there was such a huge gap between him and ye chen, a 

void training cultivator? 

He kept shouting in his heart,"Oh heavens, Oh earth, what kind of strange thing is happening?" 

After she had finished shouting, a smile appeared at the corner of her mouth. It was simply too fragrant 

to have met ye chen. 

"Fragrant!" 

The old ancestor couldn't help but shout. 

"Ah?" 

Ye chen and ye Wushuang turned to look at the great ancestor with strange expressions. The great 

ancestor was stunned and immediately thought of the scene they had imagined. 

"Hey, hey, don't make wild guesses. Although the ancestor has some hobbies, he doesn't need them all 

the time. I just thought of something that makes me very happy, hehe!" 

"Is that so?" 

Looking at the old ancestor's lecherous expression, how could the two of them believe his words? 

"Let's go!" 

Ye chen did not give the great ancestor a chance to explain and walked forward with ye Wushuang. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, fellow Daoist ye, let me tell you, it's not like that!" The old ancestor was speechless. 

The three of them continued forward, and soon, they saw cultivators from Feng Prefecture city. 

"This is already the deeper layer of the demon Eye mountain. Everyone, be careful!" 

"Alright!" 

They were also looking for the ultimate prey. Everyone was cautious, but there was a different 

expression in their eyes. 

Ye chen could tell what they were thinking at a glance. 



"Although these people are working together in general, it's only to fight against the Super demonic 

beast. They're all thinking of their own schemes in their hearts. They want to keep the Super demonic 

beast's magic core for themselves." 

Ye chen said. 

"Hahaha, fellow Daoist ye is right. These people are a motley crew. I can tell what they're thinking with a 

single look." The old ancestor laughed. 

Ye Wushuang only followed ye chen and did not say much. He only obeyed ye Chen's orders. 

At this moment, the people in front suddenly stopped. 

"There's movement!" 

Suddenly, one of them took out something that looked like a compass and was still observing it. 

"What's that?" The old ancestor was curious. 

Ye chen looked over with his amazing eyesight and found that there was a needle on the compass that 

was constantly shaking. It looked like a compass but not entirely. 

"This compass should be able to sense the auras of the surrounding demonic beasts. It's a magic tool." 

He closed his eyes and tried to sense the aura around him. Sure enough, he felt a trace of aura. Although 

it was not obvious, it was still there. This showed that the effect of the compass was very good. It might 

even be more sensitive than his mana detection. It would be good if he had such a compass with him. 

"Let's sneak in!" 

"Alright!" 

The three of them concealed their auras and entered the main force from the back. 

Most of the attention was focused on the magical beasts, so they naturally did not notice their 

participation. 

Ye chen sensed the energy of the people around him and found that these people had powerful demon 

energy Information on them. It was clear that they had collected a lot of demon cores. The outcome of 

this hunting meet was the final hunt. Whoever could get the demon core of the ultimate fiend would be 

the final winner. 

"I can sense the compass. It's right in front, right in front!" 

Everyone immediately became nervous. Everyone held their own divine weapons as if they were about 

to fight at any moment. 

Ye Chen's group of three followed the crowd without a word. 

"Listen to my command and don't move!" 

"Don't worry!" 

The forefather and Wushuang nodded. 



The three of them continued to follow the crowd, and soon, they came to a huge Valley. 

The energy here was completely different from the outside world. Although the sky was the sky, it felt as 

if he was trapped in an extremely small space. This feeling was very strange. Ye chen felt that this was 

probably caused by some kind of trigger. 

"We might have entered the magic beast's spell-casting range, but we didn't sense it. Be careful!" 

"Alright!" 

Ye chen reminded the two of them. 

At this moment, the cultivator holding the compass was covered in cold sweat. He seemed to be in a 

panic. 

"Are you sure you can do it?" 

Someone berated. 

"Hmph, why can't I? if you can do it, then do it!" 

"Forget it, you should do it!" 

It could be seen that not everyone was competent enough to explore the road with a compass, and 

most people didn't even want to do it. 

Ye chen relied on his powerful mana sensing ability and kept an eye on his surroundings. 

He sensed that the surrounding space seemed to be very subtle and controlled by some kind of power. 

This was not good news. This meant that they had probably fallen into the observation range of the 

magical beasts long ago. The other party was in the dark while they were in the light. 

"You guys, quickly look!" 

Suddenly, someone noticed the traces. 

Everyone looked ahead and saw a huge pit. Inside the pit, they saw a terrifying scene. 

The bones of countless cultivators appeared! 

"Ah ..." 

Everyone trembled in fear. It was obvious that these people were the ones who had come here to 

explore. 

"How did so many people die?" 

Someone asked in a trembling voice. 

"This place is like a meat pit for demonic beasts. We have to be careful!" 

"That's right, let's be more cautious. Why don't we build some arrays? if we really encounter danger, we 

can still have a place to retreat to." 

"Well said! Construct an array!" 



Everyone nodded. They didn't want to fall into despair when they were in danger and couldn't escape. 

They all revealed their abilities and arranged formations on the surrounding ground. Ye chen and the 

other two were not in a hurry. After all, the main hunting force was here. All they needed to do was wait 

patiently. 

"To be so cautious, what magical beast do they want to deal with?" 

This was a very important piece of information. As long as he understood the background and abilities of 

the magical beasts, it would be much easier to handle. 

Chapter 1850 Strange Demonic Insects! 

Ye chen walked up to a cultivator and asked with a smile,""Fellow Daoist, may I know what kind of 

demonic beast are we looking for?" 

"What?" 

The man looked at ye chen and realized that it was the guy who had caused trouble before. 

"So it's you!" 

When he thought of how ye chen had been treated by the city Lord, the man lowered his guard. 

"You still don't know, right? this time around, we are looking for the ultimate demonic beast. Whether 

the hunt is successful or who can become the final champion, it all depends on who can capture it." 

"What kind of magical beast is that?" 

"This magical beast is called a space-splitting beast. No one has ever told us what it looks like." 

"Why?" 

"Don't you understand? that's because those who have seen it are all dead." 

"Ah?" 

Ye chen was a little speechless. Such an old-fashioned answer had come out. 

"Space-splitting beast, could it be that this magical beast is related to the laws of space?" 

"I'm not sure about that. I only know that this is its name. As for its cultivation level and abilities, it's 

hard to say." 

"Many thanks!" 

"You're welcome!" 

After that person finished speaking, he turned around and continued to look forward, waiting for news 

from the person with the compass. 

Ye chen returned to the great ancestor's side and told him what he knew. 

"En, I think the demonic beast might really have some sort of spatial law that's restricting our 

movements." The old ancestor said. 
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"That's right, I was thinking the same. " 

Ye chen looked around and closed his eyes to sense. Although his intuition told him that there was 

something unusual, he could not sense the true source. 

"This space-ripping beast might be very good at hiding itself." 

"Is that so? that's troublesome." 

"There's no need to rush. Let's wait for the news from the person with the compass. " 

"Alright!" 

The three of them followed the crowd and continued to observe the situation ahead. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

Suddenly, the person in front of him stopped. Ye chen noticed that the compass was shaking and the 

needle had lost its direction and was bumping around. 

"Not good, there's a problem with the compass. The space-ripping beast might be nearby!" 

The man shouted. 

"Be alert!" 

Everyone held onto their divine weapons, ready to fight at any time. 

"Phew, phew, phew!" 

Suddenly, a gust of wind appeared in the surrounding space, sweeping away the mana atmosphere and 

reducing the visibility in the surrounding space. 

"Forefather, Wushuang, pay attention!" 

"Alright!" 

The three of them were on guard at the same time. 

Ye chen condensed his Qi with his sword-fingers and released a wisp of demonic will into the 

surrounding space. 

The demonic will was hidden in the space and blended in with the environment. Even a magical beast 

would not be able to detect the difference. 

As the demonic will continued to enter this space, ye Chen's perception extended. This was the power of 

reality. It was much more reliable than sensing through energy. It was as if he was in this place. 

Ye chen felt that there was some kind of energy hidden in the surrounding space. The master of this 

energy was observing them and hiding in the darkest place. 

"Swish!" 

Suddenly, there was a strange sound. 



"Ah, ah!" 

A cultivator kept screaming. Everyone looked over and found that a black thing had appeared on his 

neck. That thing was constantly moving, trying to enter that person's neck. 

"Save me, save, save ..." 

The man kept running around in circles, shouting for help. Then, he shut his mouth and opened his eyes 

wide like copper bells. 

"What's going on? what happened to you?" 

Many people asked him, but he didn't say anything. 

"Back off!" 

The person holding the compass shouted. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

Everyone retreated, but there were also people who didn't manage to Dodge in time and were hit on 

the spot. 

"Ah, ah, ah!" 

The screams continued as black things burst out from the man's eyes, nose, and ears. They would stick 

to strangers and control their minds. 

"Oh no, these are Magic Eye bugs. We've been surrounded." 

It was unknown who cried out in surprise, but everyone's expression changed immediately. 

"Magic Eye bug?" 

Ye chen wondered what this thing was. However, judging from the way these guys attacked, it could 

quickly control a person's nervous system and turn them into their puppets. 

Thump, thump, thump! 

The person who had been corroded by the magic eye bugs kept walking towards everyone. His eyes 

were protruding, and his mouth and ears had rotted. Green liquid began to ooze out. Such a terrifying 

state almost made many people vomit. 

"This is disgusting. What is this?" 

"Kill him!" 

Someone couldn't take it anymore. He pulled out his saber and slashed forward. 

"Swish!" 

The blade light streaked across, and a bloody gash appeared on the man's body. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 



Then, the bloody wound continued to split open. Suddenly, a black liquid burst out from the bloody 

wound and sprayed directly on the body of the person who had attacked. 

"Ah!" 

The man cried out in pain as the black liquid continued to corrode his skin. Soon after, his body began to 

bend and his movements were extremely strange, like a zombie. 

"You can't kill infected people at will!" 

Ye chen shouted when he saw that the situation was getting out of control. 

"What?" 

Everyone turned around and saw that it was ye chen. They knew that ye chen had received the city 

Lord's courteous reception and all moved closer to him. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, what should we do?" 

"That's right. This is the first time we're seeing this. How should we deal with it?" 

Many people began to ask ye chen for a solution. 

Looking at everyone's eager eyes, ye chen sneered in his heart. These people were so useless. 

"Move aside, let me see!" 

"Yes!" 

Everyone made way for ye chen, who walked to the front and faced the infected person. 

"Uh uh uh!" 

That person had already fallen into a state of chaos. His entire person had become extremely strange. 

He began to shout, but his shouts were like that of a wild beast or a dead person. It was very difficult to 

distinguish. 

"Whoosh!" 

Ye chen condensed his Qi with his sword-finger and pointed at the man. 

"Swish!" 

The sword Qi pierced through the man's body, and everyone turned pale with fright. Wasn't this 

courting death? 

Those people retreated one after another, not wanting to be corroded by the black liquid. 

"Ah? Nothing happened?" 

Everyone was dumbfounded. Previously, someone had tried to kill ye chen with the saber ray but was 

instead corroded by the black liquid. Now, ye chen was fine after releasing the sword Qi. What kind of 

logic was this? 

Many people were puzzled and went forward to ask ye chen. 



"Fellow Daoist ye, what's going on? didn't your sword Qi trigger the monster's backlash?" 

"That's because I saw the core of the monster's infection. He's dead." 

As he spoke, ye chen released a slight Chi-Jin in front of him. The man fell to the ground and stopped 

moving. At the same time, the man's body decayed rapidly and turned into a black liquid that looked like 

oil. 

"The true Samadhi fire!" 

Seizing the opportunity, ye chen released the true Samadhi fire and destroyed the infected on the spot. 

"Roar, roar, roar!" 

In the flames, the sources of infection kept screaming and trying to get out, but it was useless. They 

were soon burned to ashes by the true Samadhi fire. 

 


